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Secretary’s Report

During the year 2019-20, CSS celebrated its Golden Jubilee on completion of 
50 successful years in the development sector, expanding its work in over 
10 blocks of Ranchi, Gumla and Hazaribagh districts of Jharkhand. We feel 

delighted that CSS has been able to reach larger number of direct beneficiaries 
which could be possible due to constant efforts and determination of CSS staff 
and management team, Board, community and support of donors. CSS’s efforts 
have always been to update itself on the latest rules, policies and

regulation of the government in the context of its work and legal aspects and it always tries 
to address the issues keeping in mind its core values of Equity, Equality, Cooperation and 
Mutual Participation. The highlight of achievements of CSS during this year have been: trained 
gender champions and change makers taking initiatives against VAWG, farmers clubs, micro 
microenterprises promoted to establish livelihood models, 30 peer groups of adolescents, 10 
panchayat-level parents associations, JDJM (a state level DPO forum promoted by CSS)taking 
initiatives in the state and the registration of MISSI Women Farmers’ Cooperative Society Limited 
which identifies women as ‘farmers’ and ensures participation of women with special abilities.
CSS emphasizes greatly on preparing a second line leadership in the community by promoting 
youth and adolescent groups to ensure sensitive and informed future leaders for the cause and 
concern of the marginalized and weaker sections of the society.

CSS has been engaged in activities related to gender, health, education, disability, child care and 
protection, livelihood, youth and women empowerment for many years now. In particular, it is 
encouraging to see that the principles of child safeguarding, gender equality and inclusive society 
is contained in the Indian Constitution, legal system and government policies and schemes, 
however, social inequalities and discrimination are still prevalent because of the wide gap between 
these principles and the ground reality. It is here that CSS plays an important role in proper 
implementation of government acts and policies, strengthening of implementing structures in 
remote villages to ensure that even the last needy person benefits from the programmes and 
schemes. This was more important when towards the end of this financial year we saw the 
outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic which emerged as a big challenge for the society.

At the outset I would like to extend my sincere regards to all donors and network partners for 
their trust and cooperation- CBM, Andheri Hilfe Bonn, Oxfam India, Stichting Kinderpostzegels 
Nederland, CIF Mumbai, NBJK, BVJF, and other networks, officials and well-wishers who have 
been a part of yet another one-year journey with CSS.

 With best wishes

 Sachi Kumari
 Secretary, CSS
 email: css_sachi@yahoo.co.in
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YEAR 2019-2020
MAJOR PROJECTS

Programme Keyareas Target 
Group Location Support

Combating 
Gender 
Discrimination 
Through 
Empowerment of 
Women

Combating gender-based discrimination, 
women empowerment, VAWG (Violence 
against women and girls)
trafficking, child labour, witch atrocities, child 
marriage, domestic violence, Safe mobility of 
women.

Women 
and girls Bero, Itki Block Andheri Hilfe 

Bonn

Community Based 
Rehabilitation for 
the Persons With 
Disability

Accessibility and Mobility of PwDs.
Health, Education, livelihood and entitlement 
of PwDs.
Awareness and capacity building: acts, 
provisions and schemes related to PwDs/ 
Network building and handholding support.

Persons 
with 
disabilities 
Parents 
and care 
givers.

Ratu, Kanke 
and Ormanjhi 
Blocks of 
Ranchi District

CBM

Child line Childcare and protection, emergency 
services

Children in 
distress Ranchi district

Child India 
Foundation 
(Ministry 
of Women 
and Child 
Development, 
GOI)

JAAGRUTI-
Inclusion of 
Persons with 
disabilities through 
Sustainable 
livelihood

Accessibility and Mobility of PwDs. skill 
promotion
livelihood and economic empowerment 
through micro enterprise development
financial support
linkage with financial institutions.

Persons 
with 
disabilities

140 families 
of Chauparan 
Block of 
Hazaribagh 
District.

CBM/
The (Hans 
Foundation)

Strengthening 
Community for 
Child Protection 
through Alternative 
Care

Child care and protection, child labour, child 
marriage, health, nutrition and education.

Children 
Parents Bero, Itki Block

Stichting 
Kinderpostzeg 
els Nederland 
(SKN)

Poverty Reduction 
and Community 
Based Inclusive 
Development of 
PwDs

Gender and women with disability. 
Accessibility and Mobility of PwDs.
Health, Education and entitlement of PwDs, 
Awareness and capacity on building, 
network building, economic empowerment 
through livelihood opportunities.

Persons 
with 
disability, 
Parents 
Care 
givers, 
Service 
Providers

Bero, Itki 
blocks of 
Ranchi and 
Sisiai block of 
Gumla district

CBM

Normative Shifts 
through Women 
empowerment

Gender discrimination and patriarchy, 
Domestic violence, right to choice

Women,me 
n,boys & 
Girls

Bharno & Sisai 
block of Gumla 
district

Oxfam India
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CSS publications :
1. “MISSI: A Journey”

 The book was published on the occasion of silver jubilee of MISSI. It is an 
attempt to put into words the experiences and learning from the intense 
efforts by MISSI in these 25 years.

2. “DAHAR”

 “DAHAR” (which means ‘path’ in local dialect) is a socio- cultural 
periodical published by CSS each year since 1972. It comprises 
of several researches, articles, memoirs and compositions. Some 
of the special editions of DAHAR include research analysis on 
Mahli tribe (1996) and Chik Baraik community (1998), Jharkhand 
ke Sadaan (historical and socio- cultural background of Sadaan 
community), review of displacement during establishment of 
HEC, and Om Vishwavidhyalaya Namah (a review and analysis 
ofeducation system). Many editions of DAHAR have also 
been referred in the syllabus of regional department of Ranchi 
University.

Documentary film of CSS/MISSI

A short film of was made on the journey of MISSI and CSS which highlights their efforts, challenges and 
achievements through the years. Thank you CBM for the support and Grass Root media, Ranchi for 
thefilm.

Combating Gender Discrimination through Empowerment of Women

The project aims to ensure violence-free lives of women and girls through gender Justice, combating 
gender-based violence, protection of rights of women and empowerment of women’s collectives.

Supported by: AHB (Andheri Hilfe Bonn)

District Blocks Panchayats Villages
Ranchi Bero and Itki 11 30

Core activities are related with prevention of and intervention in cases of domestic violence, child marriage, 
trafficking, unsafe migration, sexual abuse and witch atrocities through empowerment of women and 
combating the negative forces which act as a barrier in their social-economic development. The project is 
aimed at bringing a change in the mindset of people through sensitization on gender equality. Rehabilitation 
of victims and survivors against all forms of violence is also a major part of the programme. Other activities 
of the programme include capacity building of staffs, volunteers, change makers, service providers 

Release of MISSI book by 
honorable minister Mr.Amar 
Kumar Bauri (sports, art- 
culture, youth affaires and 
revenue, Govt. of Jharkhand), 
Dr. Mahua Majhi and MP Mr. 
Sanjay Seth.

DAHAR special edition (2019) in memory 
of late former president Dr. B. P.Keshri
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and PRI representatives, strengthening MISSI, awareness and sensitization on gender related issues, 
strengthening village/panchayat/block level protection committees, preserving rights and entitlements, 
need- based and emergency support, etc.

Training of MISSI federation members 
on accounting

Support of 140 mango saplings for 
livelihood

Annual meeting of MISSI federation

Need based support for livelihood in 
Malar- Itki

Workshop on child marriage in Bero

Participation in the "NGO IDEA” 
workshop at Bhubaneswar  

OUTCOMES

• Reduced vulnerability of 80 women who received, capital, legal & emergency support directly.

• 30 village level protection committees trained/ strengthened.

• 2800 families linked with govt. schemes.

• 280 pending applications of women resolved with support of concern dept. and govt. officials.

• Counseling and psycho-social support to 18 women and girls who have now come out of 
mentalstress.

• 258 federation members, ASHA, ICDS, teachers, PRI members were capacitated as key persons 
through regular trainings and they are taking initiatives on issues related to women andgirls.

• 35 MISSI federation members were trained on gender and laws related to rights of women 
andgirls.

• Increased income of 100 women supported for small scale businesses.

• 150 youth emerged as change makers to end violence against women and girls.

• Early intervention in incidents of women trafficking, child labour, child marriage, witch hunting-
atrocities through awareness and intervention of village collectives.
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Community Based Rehabilitation for Persons with Disabilities in Ranchi District

‘Community Based Rehabilitation for Persons with Disabilities’ project started in January 2016 with the 
support of CBM India. It aims at “bringing persons with disabilities into mainstream development process 
and improving their quality of life in Jharkhand state. It also focuses on promoting inclusive development 
of 4000 persons with disabilities through community-based rehabilitation approach in Ratu, Kanke and 
Ormanjhi blocks of Ranchi district by2021.

1
District

3
Blocks

50
Panchayats

170
Villages

4000
PWDs

Outcomes:

• 1845 persons with disabilities moved towards self- reliance and started participating in decision making 
in families and community.

• Around 1200 PWDs have improved the quality of life proper care, health- hygiene.

• 21 persons with mental stress counselled by clinical psychologist and medicine support.

• 1130 PWDs started availing benefits from govt. schemes and provisions and increasing their 
incomelevel.

• 920 PWDs are availing affordable rehabilitation services including TLM, ADL, O&M, Counselling, 
regular health check-ups, physiotherapy support for aids and appliance and linked with govt schemes 
and financial institutions.

• Around 280 identified PWDs enrolled in ICDS, Primary and higher education.

• 340 PWDs are involved in livelihood activities through SRI, goat rearing, tailoring, organic farming, 
petty shops, bamboo craft, piggery and increasing their income.

• 175 ISHGs (Inclusive self-help groups) performing well and become empowered after receiving 
leadership training account keeping and linkage with NRLM, govt. schemes banks.

Sahdev Mahto –Ormanjhi is an organic- 
vegetable cultivator

Training of ISHGs on book-keeping and 
accounts

Dashrath Mahli has been promoted for 
bamboo crafts

Training of iSHGs and DPOs on 
leadership development
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Sajid Ansari-Kanke at his shop

Facilitation of PwDs for Disability 
Certificate at Civil Surgeon Office, 

Ranchi

Organic vegetable farming in Ormanjhi

Home Based Education support by 
special educator

Irrigation well received by Madan 
Oraon-Ratu

Petty shop run by DPO leader Lilima
Kumari

Accessible Pragya Kendra run by a 
DPO leader in Ratu

Home based eduaction through TLMs

Linkage with PDS in Ratu

Community tailoring training centre in 
Ormanjhi

Sukai Oraon –Ormanjhi is a paddy 
cultivator using SRI technique

Paddy cultivation through SRI
technique
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CHILDLINE
CHILDLINE is a national, 24-hour emergency outreach service. It is free Phone Helpline 
for children up to the age of 18 years in need of care and protection. The Child line number 
1098 is at toll free number that is common in all cities in India. it is a project of Govt. of India 
(MSJE).

Activities under this project include review of the pending cases, Increasing Child line Protection Cases, 
Outreach strategy and review of outreach conducted, Follow up of CAB meeting, Phone testing review, 
Open House, orientation about Child Protection, Compliance on the feedback, Special Awareness program 
Case intervention protocol and discussion on the feedback on MPR by CIC, Cases received during the 
period and possible action to solve the cases, linkages with allied sectors etc.

I. Interventions Apr’ 
19 May June July Aug Sept Oct No v Dec Jan’ 

20
Feb’ 
20

Mar’ 
20 Total

Medical help 00 00 01 00 01 00 00 00 00 00 01 00 03

Shelter 04 04 00 01 01 04 05 03 03 02 03 00 30

Restoration 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

Rescue from abuse 03 03 03 03 07 02 04 03 06 01 00 03 38

Death-related 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

Sponsorship 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

II. Missing children

Child lost 02 00 01 03 05 00 03 00 02 00 00 00 16

Parents asking help 00 02 00 03 00 00 00 01 00 00 02 00 07

III. Emotionalsupport 
and Guidance 03 02 03 03 03 01 04 01 02 01 03 00 26

IV. Others 00 00 00 01 01 00 01 00 01 00 00 00 04

Did not Find (DNF) 00 00 00 00 01 00 00 02 00 00 02 00 05

Total 12 10 08 14 19 07 17 10 14 04 11 03 129

An Open House Campaign under CHILDLINE Child Line team along with children visited the Hon. Governor 
of Jharkhand.
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JAAGRUTI: INCLUSION OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES THROUGH SUSTAINABLE LIVELI-
HOOD

The Goal of the project is “To improve the quality of life of the persons with disabilities through inclusive 
development” in Hazaribagh district, Jharkhand.

This was a new area expansion of CSS in 2018. Intervention was with specific target and goal with

140 identified families in 10 panchayats. Persons with disabilities are disproportionately represented 
amongst the poor, because they have unequal access to medical services, rehabilitation, education, 
employment, skills, markets, information and credit. The inequalities are worse in rural areas.

The area chosen to implement this project is Chauparan Block of Hazaribagh District. Through this project 
which is supported by CBM and The Hans Foundation, 140 PwDs have been identified with the objective 
that in three years i.e. by 2022 these PwDs acquire employable skills and effectively runmicro-enterprises.

The strategy adopted to enhance the sustainable livelihood opportunities was: -

• Preparation of Individual Rehabilitation and development plans (IRDPs)

• Provide thematic skill training and exposure on desired livelihood trades.

• Linkage with poverty reduction and livelihood institutions and schemes (MNEGRA, NRLM, NSDC, 
NABARD, BANKetc)

• Providing capital support for establishment of Micro Enterprise.

• Linkage with financial institution and social security schemes.

OUTCOMES

• IRDP with business and cost plans prepared for 140 PwDs and 60 micro business established 
in differenttrades.

• 6 demo units for goat –cow rearing, packaging of pulses, shops have been established.

• 25 Pwds are linked with bank for micro finance.

• 132PwDslinkedwithgovt.socialsecurityschemesandincreasedincomeandqualityoflife.

• 90 days exposure and thematic skill training conducted for 81 PwDs.

• Capitol support provided to 60 PwDs

• Linkage and networking with govt. officials at block and district level, Birsa Agriculture University, 
KVK, Ramgarh and Hazaribagh. line departments, PRIs and local banks.

• 05 Panchayat level and 1 block level DPO forum (JDJM) established for effective implementation 
of the project in participatory process.
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Vocational training at Goat Trust Palkot 
Gumla Palkot

Exposure visit at BAU

Training on cow rearing at KVK 
Ramgarh

A salon started by Avinash Thakur

Sewing machine support to Nazra 
Khatoon

Echo friendly goat shed prepared by
PWD

Vocational training at Goat Trust Gumla

Petty shop in Piplu, Chauparan

A petty shop started by PWD

Petty shop run by a mother of CWD

Training on Cow rearing
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Strengthening Community for Child Protection through Alternative Care in Bero and Itki 
Blocks of Ranchi District, Jharkhand, India”

Chotanagpur Sanskritik Sangh (CSS), have been promoting community-based initiative for the child in 
need of care and protection in Bero and Itki Blocks of Ranchi district. 60 families and 100 children directly 
covered under foster, kinship care and sponsorship programme focusing on strengthening of child centric 
structures BLCPC, VLCPC, SHGs, Parents associations, peer groups of adolescents, in remote areas.

Supported by: Stichting Kinderpostzegels Nederland (SKN)

Kinderpostzegels continued financial support sins 2013 to the Project “Strengthening Community for Child 
Protection through Alternative Care in Bero and Itki Blocks of Ranchi District, Jharkhand, India” The goal of 
the project is “Ensuring that children in need receive care and protection”. The specific goal of the project 
is “Children who are vulnerable and do not receive adequate care and protection, will live in a stable family 
situation, are securely attached and arewell.”

Core Issues: - Child care and protection, child labour, child marriage, trafficking, health, nutrition and 
education.

Alternative care includes support for children under Kinship Care, Foster Care, Independent children and 
(CNCP)children in need, care and protection. Activities are aimed at making life better for children in 
terms of improved health, education and regular schooling, preservation of child rights, safe and secure 
environment, peer learning and proper parenting. CSS also makes effort to ensure that the following bodies 
are active and are always in regular contact with the children and their families; District Child Protection 
Unit (DCPU), Child Welfare Committee (CWC), Block Development Officer (BDO), Senior Juvenile 
Probation Officer (SJPO), Child Development Project Officer (CDPO), Village/Block level Child Protection 
Committees(VLCPC/BLCPC),Grampanchayats andotherdedicatestructures/groups/organisations . CSS 
strives to ensure that the Child care and protection policies, Integrated Child Protection Schemes (ICPS) 
are properly implemented.

Adolescent before 

Meeting of child club

Training programme of VLCPC, BLCPC at Bero

Kitchen garden in Jariya
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Meeting of parent groups

Event with children at ICDS centre at Masu village

Annual Gathering of child clubs

OUTCOME

• Over 10,000 people became aware on child marriage and pledged to end it. This campaign 
was held in 7 blocks in which police personnel, CO/BDO, DSP, PRI members, DCPU, actively 
participated in the programme.

• 60 identified families for special need and care were strengthened by regular and need 
basedsupport.

• Health, Education and nutrition of 100 children of 60 families were improved.

• 15 Backyard kitchen gardens were established to ensure proper nutrition of the families.

• 40 families were linked with govt. schemes.

• 24 Village Child Protection committees were strengthened to identify the issues of children, 
report writing, and intervene in issues related to children.

• 9 peer groups and parents association were established at panchayat and block level.

• 210 Parents, care givers, PRI members, SHG leaders were activated to respond in child care 
and protection issues.

• 24 Gram Panchayats developed child centric plans with the support of project.
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Poverty Reduction and Community Based Inclusive Development of PWDs

Project Area : Bero & Itki Block (Ranchi District), Sisai (Gumla District)

District Block Panchayt villege Total

Ranchi
Itki 60

Bero 80
Gumla Sisai 45 175

Project Goal : To promote inclusion of persons living with disabilities into mainstream life through their 
empowerment and involvement in the development process. Supported by: CBM

CBID programme for Persons with disabilities started in January 2016. Under this programme intensive 
activities were conducted in 175 villages and 43 panchayats of Bero, Itki (Ranchi)and Sisai (Gumla)blocks 
of Jharkhand.For the empowerment of 4709 no. of persons with disabilities.

the attainment of skills and participation in economic activity are extremely important. Hence the project 
activities were focused on building the capacity of DPOs (Disabled People’s Organisation) on Disability 
Inclusive Development, Accessibility, Laws and Legislations and convergence. The project also focuses 
on the gender, skill development and micro enterprise development.

Objective:

• Attitudinal change towards PWDs leading to reduction in exclusion, stigma, barriers in the community

• 4709 of People with Disability are aware of their rights and entitlements and access the same

• Nearly 90 PWDs (about 4238 PwDs and their families) are mainstreamed into the society by medical 
rehabilitation, vocational training, skill training, enhanced livelihood, employment &income

• Reduced vulnerabilities associated with poverty and livelihood and 30 of the adult PWDs (about PWDs’ 
1412 families) are no longer specified as living below national poverty lines.

• Improvedaccesstoinclusiveeducationof1440(3-14years)childrenwithdisabilities.

Activities carried out under this project:

Total population coverage
Coverage under services
Education support 210
Medical services 968
Training on, therapeutic medical, parenting skills 06
Assistive devices 305
Services therapeutic medical, parenting skills 782
Referral and medical services 293
Livelihood support 376
Training on child safeguarding 24
Participation in sports and cultural activities 6641
DPO, ISHG meetings 396
Coverage through awareness drive 21000
Financial support 87
Skill training 35 Self therapy by a CwD
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Credit linkage 1628
Micro enterprise 47
Training on disability inclusion- 
RPDA-2016, MNREGA,RTE,RTI,GENDER

04

MISSI book 200
Inclusion of WwDs through MISSI cooperative 200
Farmers groups 100
Inclusive SHGs 210
Facilitation in obtaining disabilty pension 375
Facilitation in obtaining obtaining certification 266
Facilitation in ration cards 700
Enrollment with UDID 1300
Fasal Bima form submission 1415
Cateract surgeries through facilitation 60
JDJM block federation 03
JDJM district federatin 01
State federation 01
Participation in BVJF 02
Training on leadership and management 04
Formal employment 21

Associations :

State disability 
Jharkhand commission, Birsa agriculture 

Ranchi university, Rotary club Ranchi south

Deepshikha , Ranchi RINPS, Kanke Red cross society
Mahabir seva sansthaan- Ranchi Bhartiya Viklang Jan Forum Elimco
Jaipur foot, Ranchi CRCs Ranchi, Gumla , Hazaribag Scholl of business 

management- NARSEE(Naree 
Monjee institute of 
management studies)

Goat university Mathura Youth for JOB, Ranchi Chamer of commerce Ranchi
PHCs, CHCs

Hazaribag

Ranchi,Gumla, District 
commission,Ranchi

election Rai university kamde

Activities at a glance

Therapy by a mother after home based 
education

Therapy by physiotherapist
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Assesment Camps, therapy camps, health check-ups, camp training on acts, physiotherapy, training of 
stakeholders, PT camps, Meeting of child clubs, training of MISSI on plan development, training of care 
givers on TLM, Training of ANM, ASHA on mental health, Training on pisciculture & vermicomposting, 
Sensitization workshops of ASHA, ICDSW on disabilityrights.
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Normative Shifts through Women empowerment
This project is supported by Oxfam India and is functional in:-

District Blocks Villages
Gumla Sisai 10

Bharno 10
Total 20

The goal of this project is to: -

1. Bring attitudinal change
2. Change negative norms to positive norms

Activities under the project include:

Formation and capacity building of boys, girls, men and women 
groups, through School/College, district and state level events 
and village meetings.

Regular interaction with these groups is done to identify existing 
gender practices, cultural tradition, barriers, evaluate their 
knowledge of existing support system, various govt. schemes 
and also to identify the trends of violence. For this, report 
card is prepared for all the groups. They are also motivated 
to take initiative and are trained on leadership skills as well. 
During college sessions, meeting of adolescent groups with 
youth, village level groups meetings of boys and girls, they are 

explained and sensitized on their role (boys and girls) towards establishing positive norms in the society.

Activities No.
Continuous interface with the groups of men, women boys and girls on monthly basis 240
Annual tracking of violence through the mechanism of score cards 25
Sessions with students of identified collages 12
Youth festival at block level 01
Half yearly sessions with identified community influencers at block level on positive norms 02
Half yearly sessions with district level influencers 02

Inauguration at Women’s Day celebration March past by gender champions in the district 
level programme in Sisai, Gumla
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 A cultural team of Adolescent performing 
play level

Meeting of girls group

A football team of Girls in district youth 
festival at Sisai –Gula

Meeting of Women’s group

A football team of girlsi in the state level 
culmination program of youth festival

Fact finding team at CSS field office

OUTCOMES

• Youth and teachers of 3 colleges in Bharno, Sisai and Gumla became aware on gender related 
issues and they are taking initiatives as influencers to eliminate gender-based discrimination and 
bring positive changes in social norms.

• 80 groups of girls, boys, men and women are strengthened in the community and they become 
confident informed towards VAWG issues and understand the forms of violence prevalent in the 
society.

• 50 gender champions (girls, boys, men, women) from 20 villages have been identified and trained.

• Initiatives taken by community influencers in 20 villages from 2 blocks

• The champions team spread the message of Gender equality through sports at district and 
statelevel.

• 20 villages were sensitized on Gender-based norms through community report cards.
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MISSI–FEMALEWINGOFCSS
MISSI (sister in local language), the female wing of the organization was established on 8th 
march 1995 with 2000 rural women to cater specific needs of women and mainstreaming 
them.

Specific objectives of MISSI: -

• Promoting the rights of women and 
girls and eliminating all forms of 
violence against them.

• Socio–economic empowerment of 
girls & women.

• Providing need based emergency 
and

Strength of MISSI: -

• Good networking with community 
atvillage & block level

• Conceptual clarity on gender and 
patriarchy

• Thematic groups at block level

• Recognition of MISSI as platform 
for rural women in the state.

The major activities of MISSI in the year have been

• MISSI cooperative: -The formation of MISSI (Women Farmers) Cooperative Society Limited has been 
a great achievement story of the empowered women. MISSI Cooperative presently has 1000 vendors 
linked with it along with 600 active members.

• Intervention in 31 cases of sexual and domestic violence, trafficking, child marriage, run-aways, etc.

• Facilitation in livelihood support of around 278 single and widowed women.

• Linkage of 112 women to ration and other schemes

• Advocacy for Jharkhand state rules of PWDVA 2005

• Intervention in 5 cases related to women, including one of murder due to witch-branding.

• Active participation in “16 days of activism against Gender-based Discrimination” covering 3300 
women.

• Support and assistance to CSS in proper implementation of project activities through fact finding, 
referral and advocacy.

• Capacity building

MISSI has empowered many women to take up leadership not only in their private spaces but in public 
spaces, thereby improving the living conditions and ensuring violence-free and safe and secure lives and 
economic rights also. MISSI continues to work for and with violence affected women and girls.

MISSI is regularly involved in bringing change in attitudinal and patriarchal mindset and is known as a 
women forum in the area. It also encourages and supports for organised traditional works for livelihood.
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Jharkhand Divyaang Jaagriti Mahasangh & Promotion of DPOs

JDJM is emerging as state Level forum for persons with different abilities promoted 
by CSS. JDJM is active in Bero, itki, Sisai, ratu, Ormanjhi and Chauparan blocks of 
Ranchi, Gumla and Harazibagh districts ofJharkhand.

The members are involved in the planning process in CSS projects and field level 
monitoring. They also act as community volunteers for ensuring accessibility, safe 

mobility and rights and entitlements of PwDs.

CSS is intensively involved in inclusive development of PwDs at Community, District & State Level. At the 
State Level, JDJM is very well recognized and acknowledged by the State Disability Commission. JDJM 
has played an instrumental and lead role in advocating the Exemption of examination fees for PwDs – 
Earlier the PwDs applying for higher education had to pay an examination fee. But through advocacy and 
regular follow up by JDJM with the “Vishesh Shikshak Sangh” they have received fee exemption in state 
examinations. This is a great achievement for JDJM and a greater relief to the PwDs.

• Apart from this JDJM has been involved in advocacy for a long time for the appointment of special 
teachers in govt. educational institutions. JDJM is consistently following up with the Disability 
Department and other relevant govt. departments in this regard.

• JDJM works closely with the State Disability Department to raise awareness and organize mobile 
courts and assessment campaigns in various districts of the State.

• on acts and provisions pertaining to PwDs in the State.

• JDJM was acknowledged and also received appreciation from the disability commissioner for active role in 
the Accessible Voting Campaign during the State Assembly elections. Around60DPOsunderJDJM(CSS)
wereactivelyinvolvedinthiscampaign.

• JDJM liaisons and coordinated with State Disability Commission to JDJM

Quarterly planning and review meeting of DPOs

Inauguration of Annual meeting of DPOs
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SPECIAL EVENTS & INITIATIVES
Golden Jubilee celebrations, 29th of June, 2019

CSS celebrated the journey of glorious 50 years on 29th June 2019. Over 3000 people including CSS 
members, patrons & well-wishers, beneficiaries and stakeholders, partner organisations and government 
officials along with 700 cultural performers (from Jharkhand, Odisha, Chhattisgarh) witnessed the grand 
celebration.

Several dignitaries and renowned personalities were present at the event which included Mr. Amar Kumar 
Bauri, the then State Minister - Land Revenue, Registration & Land Reform, Tourism, Art Culture, Sports 
& Youth, Mr. Satish Chandra - State Disability Commissioner, MP Mr. Sanjay Seth, Ashish Anthony from 
SKN, Mr.Girija Satish form NBJK, Dr. Mahua Majhi(Former Chairman, State Women Commission).
Mukund Nayak, Madhu Mansuri, Simon Oraon , Balram Jo, Shyamal Herenj, Meghnath,Vandana Tete, 
ShakuntalaMishra,

Glimpses of the CSS Golden Jubilee celebration
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Seminar on importance of regional language, art & culture for socio-economic develop-
ment of Jharkhand

CSS has always stepped forward to preserve and promote the culture and heritage of Jharkhand. In 
2019, a cultural meet was organised by CSS in Daladili village of Ratu-Ranchi in which prominent cultural 
leaders, writers, academicians and linguists were present. They suggested that the regional languages 
should be included in the primary education and decided to advocate to the State government regarding 
this. They explained that the inclusion of these languages can be seen as a way to preserve the cultural 
identity of the indigenous groups. Dr. Girdhari Ram Gounjhu (a prolific writer and former HOD, regional 
dept., Ranchi University and the joint secretary of CSS) expressed about the significance of three forms of 
languages in a person’s life- native language, national language and global language and how each one is 
important. Padmshree Mukund Nayak had emphasized that the traditional art forms can be preserved only 
by practicing them while adapting to the changes of the growing world. He recalled that Lt. Dr. Ramdayal 
Mundu (Patron, CSS) believed that art and culture and socio-economic development the cross-cutting 
themes while also referring to Dr. Munda’s famous quote “Je nachi se banchi.”

Padmshri Mukund Nayak & Madhu Mansuri, Dr. Umeshnand Tiwari,Sushil Mahto presidend CSS, Dr. Sachi Kumari,Dr.Giridhari 
Ram Gounjhu ,Amrendra Narayan Singh, Dr. Ramprsad, Monika Gari, Muni Munda form CSS, Shakuntala Mishra, Sabita Kesri, 
Gunjal Ekir Munda,Dr. Sharangi,Subhash Munda in the programme.
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State level Seminar on Advocacy of Rights of Divyang

This seminar was organized on 22nd January at the State Disability Commissioner Office, Ranchi. Nearly 
177 Pwds and 31 persons without disabilities from 24 districts of Jharkhand participated in this state level 
seminar. Resource Persons included Mr. Azad from Vikalp Foundation-Gaya and Mehdi Lal from MMS-
Chhattisgarh. Representatives of Partnering organization were also present CBM – Mr. Shakeeb A. Khan, 
Mr. Nirad Bag, NBJK – Mr. Anand Abhinav, Mr.Amrit Paswan. The State Disability Commissioner Mr.Satish 
Chandra was the Chief Guest for the occasion. The following issues and matter were discussed and 
deliberated upon,Concession of academic fees of PwDs, withdrawing the decision of the State to disallow 
Diploma Holding Special Educators, reservation of seats in transport facilities for PwDS, ctivating Mobile 
Courts at block level, regular Certification camps, organizing distribution camps for aids and appliances at 
Block and district level, filling up Govt. job positions reserved for PwDS.
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Campaign on Awareness to end Child Marriage:

CSS under the Alternative Child Care programme conducted a rigorous marathon campaign between 30 
September – 20 October 2019 in line with the State Plan of Action to end Child Marriage in Jharkhand. In this 
campaign, VLCPC, SHGs, ICDSW, ASHA, SJPOs, PRI members adolescents, Police personnel, DCPU, 
BDOs, COs, child clubs, parent groups, community institutions and line departments participated; and 
awareness drive, block level workshops, district level meeting, oath taking and signature campaigns were 
conducted. Almost 10,000 people in 7 blocks of Ranchi became aware on acts, schemes and policies 
related to child marriage. The participants realised the factors behind child marriage and its impact on 
the overall development of girls. They were informed about the freedom of expression and right to choice 
which are clearly mentioned in our constitution however still cannot be exercised by lots of girls. This also 
led to the sensitization of the different govt. officials who are involved in the process and mechanism of 
stopping child marriage.

Block level consultation on child marriage in Ratu

Distribution of IEC materials on child marriage

Adolescents taking pledge against child marriage

Block level consultation on child marriage in Ormanjhi

Event with child clubs in Itki

Block Level consultation on child marriage in Bero
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(1) Accessible voting campaign

CSS spearheaded a campaign for accessible and efficient voting during the General Elections April- May 
2019. This campaign was run in collaboration with SVEEP & Block Election officers, with the support of the 
District Election commission. More than 200 DPO & women leaders of CSS have been directly involved in 
this while 60 DPO & women leaders of MISSI were trained for and assisted in booth level monitoring and 
support. JDJM and MISSI played a major role in the coordination and implementation of this initiative. The 
volunteers facilitated PwDs, senior citizens, pregnant women to cast their votes conveniently. During this 
campaign volunteers also mobilized the people to exercise their voting rights.

District election officer, JDJM members, DPOs, volunteers, women leaders of MISSI during Systematic Voters’ Education and 
Electoral Participation (SVEEP) programme
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
CSS received following awards and recognitions for its service towards the society under the dynamic and 
able leadership of Secretary Sachi Kumari.

Jharkhand Foundation (supported by Noble, Kailash 
Satyarthi Foundation) recognized and awarded the

Secretary Sachi Kumari was recognized for outstanding 
contribution and dedicated service to society by Rai 

University, Jharkhand

Secretary was awarded International Women Achievers 
Award “ADARSH MAHILA” by Legal Rights Council-India 

and Delhi University

Secretary    Sachi    Kumari    was awarded “Honorary 
Doctorate for Social Service” J&B Harvard USA  (through 
Mother  Theresa University Bangalore) – 3rd Nov. 2019.

State Disability 
Commissioner 
recognized and awarded 
certificates to 60 PwD 
volunteersofCSSfor 
their contribution in 
the accessiblevoting 
campaign.
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PHOTO GALLERY

Artist Groups during CSS Golden 
Jubilee celebration

Disability Day Celebration in the 
presence of Mr. Simon Oraon

Educating children against child labour

CSS Secretary participating in an 
Eastern Region Consultation

Discussion on Doordarshan on 
'Witchcraft hunting'

Celebrating Labour Day

Training of Farmer's club

Meeting of MISSI SHGs

VLCPC Members Training by YCDA 
Bhubaneswar

ACC Partners meet at Bhubaneswar, 
CWC member Ranchi

An effort towards child right protection

CSS leading the accessible voting 

District Level seminar on Disability 
rights in Jila Parishad Gumla

‘Bano Nayi Soch’ Campign, Football
tournament organized by CSS- Oxfam

Meeting of ‘Jaagruk samiti’ in Sisai
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CSS IN THE NEWS
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF CHOTANAGPUR SANSKRITIK SANGH

S.N Name Address Designation

1 Sushil Mahto Vasant Vihar, road No. 01, Harmu Ranchi President

2 Filoman Beck Idri, Murto, Bero- Ranchi Vice President

3 Dr. Sachi Kumari Dibadih, Harmu by pass road, Ranchi Secretary cum Chief 
Functionary

4 Dr. Giridhari Ram Gaunjhu Vasant Vihar, Sahjanand Chowk, Ranchi Joint Secretary

5 Mr. Amrendra Narayan HEC, Sector-2 Treasurer

6 Dr. Ramprasad Vasant Vihar, Ranchi-2 Member

7 Ms. Parwati Bhagat Khaksi Toli, Bero, Ranchi Member

8 Ms. Nikhat Anjum Kanke, Ranchi Member

9 Ms. Muni Munda Kadojora, Bero, Ranchi Member

10 Dr. Randhir Verma Giridih , Jharkhand Member

11 Monika Gadi Baridih, Bero, Ranchi Member

Welcome!

A change in the CSS Governing Body has been in the form of Dr. 
Randhir Kumar as a leader and representative of the youth. He has 
valuable experience of work in the rural areas especially from the 
perspective of human rights.

His qualifications are:

• Phd. In English,CUJ

• 5 years Integrated MA in English Literature, CUJ

• Governance and Leadership,IIMR

• Certificate courses in Media and International Relations, CUJ

He is the founder and national president of a human rights association -NHRCCB and also the editor 
of Naman periodical.

Awards and recognitions: State level merit scholarship, “Rashtriya Shiksha Samman”, Young India 
Fellowship, “Parshv Yuvashree samman”, Honorary Doctorate for “Empowering people in rural areas 
through education”, “Jharkhand Ratn Samman”. He also wrote a book on human rights which was 
released at JNU, Delhi.

CSS welcomes Randhir and hopes that his presence will strengthen its work to achieve desirable 
goals.
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C.S. STODAY / LEGAL STATUS

REGISTERED OFFICE: HI-98, HARMU HOUSING COLONY,RANCHI

FIELDOFFICE : Bero, Siasi, Nagri, Chauparan, Ratu, Silli

LEGALSTATUS : Registered under Society Registration Act 1860

REGISTRATION DETAILS:

Society Registration Act, 1860(Act, XXI of 1860) Regn. No.37, Dt-
11.08.1975 (Renewal in Jharkhand No. 670)

FCRA
Regn. No.031190109, Dt-05.01.1995 Renewal No.337800044, Dt-
22.08.2016

Income Tax (12A)
12A-technical/VIII-60/00-01 dt.09.03.2001

PAN -AAATC7827P

TAN - RCHC00213D

DETAILS OF BANK ACCOUNT

FCRA
Holder : CHOTANAGPUR SANSKRITIK SANGH
Bank name : STATE BANK OFINDIA
Branch & code : DORANDA(000212)
Address : Doranda, Ranchi-834002,Jharkhand.
Account no. : 37478300609

NON-FCRA
Holder : CHOTANAGPUR SANSKRITIK SANGH
Name of Bank : State Bank ofIndia
Branch : HEC, Sector II (code- 05596)
AccountNo : 10080925381
Account Type : Current

Contact person Dr. Sachi Kumari (Chief functionary)

Email cssrnchjh@gmail.com,css_sachi@yahoo.co.in

Website www.css.org.in

Twitter @cssjharkhand

Face book Chotangpur Sanskritik Sangh CSs

Phone 9504900583
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CHOTANAGPUR SANSKRITIK SANGH
H.I.98, Harmu Housing Colony, Dranda, Ranchi 834002

(A/C: - CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT OF THE ORGANIZATION FOR THE YEAR2019-2020)
Income and Expenditure A/c for the period 01.04.2019 to 31.03.2020

To

Expenditure

Programme Expenses

AMOUNT

By

Income

Grant-in -aid from: -

AMOUNT

" Community Based Inclusive Development 49,60,881.00 " Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra 47,67,004.00
" Comunty Based Rehabilitation 21,05,863.00 " CBM (3454 MYP Project) 23,28,544.00
" Combating Gender Discrimination 9,83,560.00 " Andheri-Hilfe Bonn e.V 11,09,200.00
" Alternative Care for CNCP 24,54,800.00 " Kinderpostzegels 26,98,355.00
" Mobilizing and Engaging all for Normative 

Shifts
7,03,000.00 " OXFAM 8,03,013.00

" Jagruti Inclusion of persons with disability 14,89,021.00 " CBM ( Jagruti Project) 26,46,127.00
" Childline Programme 3,64,269.00 " Received from CBM 19,967.00
" Campaign on ECCD Rights 1,450.00 " CIF (CHILDLINE) 3,59,139.00
" Vocational Training for youths 1,820.00 " Membership 2,500.00
" Training, Workshop, Meeting 10,620.00 " Donation, 4,08,239.00
" VHND supportive monitoring 1,230.00 " Sale and disposals 1,305.00
" Publication of Dahar 61,600.00 " Sale of Periodicals 

(Dahar)
750.00

" Safe mobility programme 1,380.00 " Interest on FD 161775.00
" Running Srishti Seva school 7,860.00
" PF & ESIC Contribution 1,27,257.00
" Golden Jublee Cultural Program Expenses 2,34,859.00
" Interest on TDS 396.00
" Professional Tax Charges 1,253.00
" Administrative Overheads -
" Field officeRent 2,85,649.00
" Tour &Travelling 2,07,692.00
" Stationery, Postage, 

AdministrativeExpens
1,57,390.08

" Audit and BankCharge 58,499.16
" Depriciation 2,47,278.00
" Excess of Income OverExpenditure 8,38,290.76

1,53,05,918.00 1,53,05,918.00

In terms of our audit reports of even date
For P S D & Associate DATE: - 31.12.2020
Chartered Accountants; PLACE: -RANCHI

             Sd/- 

Raj Kumar PartenerRaj Kumar Partener
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CSS Inventory (Asset)

Asset 
number 

(A)

Asset 
description

Cost Price
- Purchase 

price or 
total lease 

cost

Date of 
purchase 
or lease 

and date of 
payment

From Project Location 
ofAsset

1 Motorbike 46800.00 25/11/2019 CSS Bero Field Office

1 Desktop with 
TFT & ups 32000.00 12/24/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Projector 18700.00 12/30/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Cable 900.00 12/30/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Assembled 
Desktop 10,850.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Almirah 9,500.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Office Table 
(4x2) 10,000.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Revolving 
Chair 3,300.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Adapter for 
Laptop 650.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

2 UPS Battery 1,800.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 USB Hard Disk 5,850.00 12/31/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Lenovo Lap 
Top 41,000.00 3/16/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Lenovo Lap 
Top 41,000.00 3/16/2019 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 Desk top with 
TFT 34,054.00 3/16/2020 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

1 HP PRINTER 16,200.00 3/16/2020 CBM DFAT MYP CSS Head office

Total 272,604.00

Our Core Values 
Cooperation, Equality, Equity and Full

Participation
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CHOTANAGPUR SANSKRITIK SANGH : AN OVERVIEW

VISION A Society where everyone has equal opportunity for growth and development 
along the line of her / his own genius.

MISSION • Preserve and Promote Arts and Culture of the plateau of Chotanagpur.

• Foster a sense of brotherhood/ sisterhood amongst the member of the 
Society.

• Uplift downtrodden andunderprivileged.

• Establishing educational and training institutions as per the need of society

Our Values Cooperation, Equality, Equity and Mutual Participation

OUR WINGS MISSI (Female Wing), Srishti (Educational Wing), JDJM: (DPOforum)

MISSI women farmers’ cooperative Ltd.

Our Major Target 
Groups

Women, Children, Tribal population, Backward Section of the Society, Persons 
with disability, Person in distress, Children in need of care & protection, PRI 
Representatives, Farmers, School Drop Outs,

Operational Area 
(Direct)

Ranchi District - Bero, Itki, Ratu, Ormanjhi and Kanke Blocks,

Gumla District-Sisai Blocks.

Hazaribagh District: Chuparan Block

Main Activity 
Areas

• Promoting and empowering Women’s organization for entitlement 
realization,

• Combating Violence against women & Gender Related Issues

• Protection of Child Rights, Childline, Alternative Care

• Combating - trafficking, child marriage, Witch craft, sexual abuse etc.

• Skill Development (Vocational Training),Education

• C.B.R. of Persons with Disability, Inclusive Education

• Linkage andconvergence

• Research & Documentation, Publication, Arts and Culture
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CSS since its inception has been working at grass-root level 
on socio- economic and cultural aspects. It holds a special 
place amongst the vulnerable and marginalised sections of the 
society and is dedicated towards women, children, persons 
with disabilities, poverty stricken. Due to limited resources we 
are facing difficulties in running our schools however, we hope 
that with the support of community we can make effective use 
of the infrastructure. We

could not achieve the outcomes in this year without support and guidance from 
our donors along with participation of community, and dedicated efforts of 
staff team, MISSI members and JDJM which is an emerging organisation at 
the state level. I express gratitude towards them for their immense support. I 
hope that CSS excels further in its work under its strong women leadership.

Sushil Mahto

President, Chotanagpur Sanskritik Sangh

CSS worked through 7 main projects in 2019 which engaged 36 
full- time staffs and 6 paid volunteers. It covered 3 districts of 
Jharkhand during this year and followed all the rules related 
to finance and accounts. As we know there are changes in rules 
and regulations for NGOs on a daily basis however, we are 
preparing ourselves to adapt to them. But we also know that 
the path forward is not easy

and running such a voluntary organisation might be more 
challenging in future. Despite this, we are always committed to our work for 
ensuring the well-being of thecommunity.

Amrendra Narayan Singh

Treasurer, Chotanagpur SanskritikSangh

From the desk of Boardmembers
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CHOTANAGPUR SANSKRITIK SANGH
We help the people to help themselves


